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Arbitration Committee of the Board of
Trade

Fur Marchand April.
WM. McCRKEBY, V. P. B. CAMPBELL,
ISAIAH DIOEEY, B. PBO9TON,
a B. MtjELROY, -v WMVM&ABa.

TO LETS for »al* atthis office.

Catoy Wllklua.
Oir'eotinty fair ground yesterday presented

a most uonsoal and animated appearance, hav-
ing been suddenly converted into a camp of
military* Instruction. During Wednesday
right an entire regiment from Erie arrived by
the Pittsburgh, Port Wayneand Chicago Rail
road. It consists of the following companies:
Wayne Company A, Captain T. M.
Austin/Waybe Guard, Company B, Captain
Brown; Wayne Guard, Company C, Captain
Graham; Oonneaut,Rifles, Company D, Cajrt.
Dunn; Le Btsuff Guards, Company E, Capt: J.
A AustiD; Wataon Guards, Company P, Capt.
Morgan* Girard Guards, Company G, Captain
Hutchinson; .Parsons Guards, Company H,
Capt. Landreth; PranfeUn Pierce Rifles, Com-
pany I, Capt. Wagoner; Reed Grenadiers,
Company K, Capt Kirkpatrick. The Regi-
mental officers are: Colonel, John W.
M'Lean; LieutenantColonel, Benjamin Grant;
Major, M. Schlandecker; Surgeon, J. L.
Stewart, Adjutant, b. Vincent; Commissary,
D. V. Derrickson; Quarter Master, 8. B.
Benson. Only three of the companies are
armed and still fewer fully equipped. After
oreakfaattug at the hotels, where provision had
bad been madefor them, the regiment formed
in Unh and proceeded .to the camp ground,
wherftthft J were assigned quarters in the cat-
UejAlafts, w&ch they immediately set to work
to arrange*, by laying down straw fur beds,
dta,, .Kaoh stall accommodates four men com-
fortably and there will be ample room for all.
The accepted companies from this county, ex-
cept thePittsburgh Rifles, who refuse to go
until they get their arms, equipments and uni-
form, also took their places in camp. The
Payette Guards, Captain Ollphant, Oonnells-
ville Rifles and Armstrong Rifles, Capt. Cant-
well, who brought his men in on Wednesday
night were also admitted during the day.

The grounds are suitable for the purpose and
£re being put in proper condition a&repkUy as
possible. Hon. H. A. Weaver, Assistant Com-
missary General, presides at Mechanics’ Hall,
which,bss been fitted up as the Commissary
'Depar|sent,.knd rations offresh and salt beef,
bre-td, crackers, coffee, soger, &c., supplied in
abundance. Artists1 Hall is being fitted upfor
officers’. quarters, and Floral Hall as a Hos-

The camp will all be m good order In
a few days, when everything will go on regu-
larly and smoothly. CoL Jarrell's first gun*-
eral orders have been issued and are aB fol-
lows : 3

troopsarriving at Camp wifi be es-
f'orteAtcrtijelr respeerre quarters by the Assistant
Quakierma»ter.

Second—As soon as troop* are admitted into Camp, a
GuardWill be placed at the gate >o prevent persons
front enteringthe grounds who are notconnected with
tbeCamn.Third-—At & o’clock e. m, Reveille will beat, the Com-
panies fbnatn their respective streets, and the Bolt
will be called.

Fourth—From b% & ru Company driiL
Fifth-jßreaklaet at 7 o’clock; Guard mounting at 8

a. m.
Bfith~Between hours of 9 a. m. and 13 m., the Oen-

CamSwill devote their time prin ipally .in matrocting
tneijitwmective coimnanoe in the School* of (he Bold*
ier anScfcmiHUiy.

Seventh—Lhnnerat 1 n. m.
Eighth—Between the hours of Sand 6 p. m. the Gep-

taurowiii iofctroct the Companies as instructed in No. 6
Ninth—Between the Drills the Oeptsioa will detail

men tor Police duty. Partioalar attention to thta order
i« enjoined.

Tenth—Bupper p m.
Eeventh—Tattoo at &V 4 P- rru; 801 l called
Twelfth—At 10 p. m . Taps, when the lights will be

put ooWwxceptm officers’ quarters, ana no loud talking
or atsorderof any bind allowed.

The Excluded Volunteers.
The captains of the companies not accepted

or admitted into camp, met yesterday mom
ing at ten o'clock in the Common Council
chamber, when Captains Bayne, Hay, Arm-
strbijfti Wilion and Hultz, were appointed a
corSjntttheto appeal to the Safety Committee
in behalf of. those companies needing aid, and
to provide for the formation of an Independ-
Regimpnt.

At an adjourned meeting in the afternoon
it was resolved to form two regiments of Lhe
companies, to maintain the organization, BDd,
if possible form scamp, perhaps in the vicinity
of Oakland. The first regiment will, be con-
stituted as follows :

Captain
Union Artillery, Large,
’Iurtle Creek Guards, Eunkel,
Allegheny Rangers, Fleming,
loaepebdenCßaagers, Qxlvsy,
NktroirarGußird», Company A, Bultt,
Keystone luianlry, Hajne,

M *• Company K, Meyer*,
Wayne Armstrong,

*Monpngabel*Blues, Black-burn,
PentUtHover Gilaran, Barr,
McKeeHifles, Patterson,
LafayetteBlues, Wilkinson,
McKeesport Union Guards', Bnodgrass,
Spang J-i . .si Sennlqn,

And the second thus;
HiberniaQWda,.Highland Grenadiere, Chester,
City Guards, Company B, Jackson,
Aodersbtrmfantry. Boott,
Friend Rifle Guards, Brennan,

(Ulthrflw, Ferguxm,
BatoterGoardß, Br?«oD,
Jefferson Rifles, Johnson, -■

Penn Light Guardi, Leonard,
Wilkins Guards,
Bewlckley Bides, -

“——

Pittsburgh Artillery, Hammerer,
FederaiGuarda, Ball,
MurafeRiflemen* Gibson,
Huminei Guards, «*y»
Edphivixama .Liie Guards, Williams-
G&ptnui* Soodgrass; Armstrong, Wilson,

Fleming jand Gibson, were appointed a com-
mitted make the necessary arrangements, if
possible, for. a camp; and* the meeting, after
passing a resolution complimentary to Colonel
J arrets, adjourned to meet at their call.

Fracas at Harrisburg. —The Harrisburg
Patriot aud Union gives the following account
of a dreadful fracas which took place in that
city on Tueeday. One of the participants,
McCann, is* we believe, a Pittsburgher:

“l(appears that GeorgeWQson, I Thomas Ellison, John
M’Ehure,Edward M’Uann and Sergeant Bryan. of the
Biddie'Guards, left Gamp Curtinin search of deserters.
Unfortunately they visited a number of places where
liquor was stud, and imbibed rather freely. In Mulberry
•treat'they mkde an effort to enter aprivate bouse un*
deT the prrtenoe of searching for a deserter,and were
only deterred firmness ofthe mao, whose clothes
were torriin the struggle. From thence they went to

the tavern of Ur. M'Grannahan* where they behaved
most oatrvgedusly, end mmoDg other freaks offancy de-
spoiled the Doctor's till of all the small change in it—
Tbjpy.next brought up -at Raymond’s tavern, where
tbeir eonduot became so bad that the polloe had to be
sent for. Immediately on-the arrival or the officers the
sol Hersbecame farious, and made an indiscriminate

upon them, as well as all other*, with thotr bay-
rvneCßr Oneofthem ran bis bayoneHvough the maimed
arm of iaaae Maguire, which also entered his side, mak-
ing several bad ihongh not dangerona wounda M'Cann
made a desperate assault upon Ur. Raymond, when ibe
latt«r knocked him down with a chair, laying open his
akol] In a frightful manner. Fora long time he was sup-
paeed to be killed. The inadequate police force were
unable to oope with the armed soldiers, and tbeir arrest
had finally to t

be effected by a Ale of soldiers, who
□uvehtti them tojaii Bo exasperated were the pearl*
who bad congregated and witnessed the riot, which
raged for nearly an hour, t hat the soldiers who made the
arrest kept the populace from the prisoners at the point
of the bayonet. 1*

A Proposition.—Capt. Chester of the High. :
land Grenadier Guards, asks us to pablish the
following. The suggestion is & good one, and
could he carried out at a small expense as com*
pared with the keeping up of a camp:

7*o tke dtuena qfPithburgh:
Aft.tbere has been rations plane proposed tar Uie par*poaeofkeeping together the various volunteer

nies upw formed, 1 would most respectfully offer the
followingme* hod,andom willing to putttin pncticalopera-tion a! once I wisha warehouse large enough to aooom*
modate my company, seventy men, rank and file,
for a barrack*, we wilieookour own. provisions, ana
attend to til the various duties of the soldier, if fur*
oisned us, which woold oost much leas than any other
inerthod. Tvroald by this way be enabled to milntahr
the morale of my company; and beready Urmarch, if
required, at ahoomsofanotice.

CAPT. ROBERT CHESTER,Highland Grenadier Guards.

Ham* (Jhanuid —The "Defenders of our
Fl»g" haxechanged their name, And will be
known hereafter as the "Keystone Blfle
Guards.'' They have also resolved to tender

government aa toon as

.flialr ranks are filled to a war complement*
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The Alleged Countermand —The Ga-
zette of yesterday afternoon thus explains the
statement that the order for regi-
ments from Pennsylvania had been counter-
manded : The news received yesterday after-
noon, to the effect that the Secretary of War
would receive no more troops from Pennsyl-
vania, put a damper upon recruiting, and two
qr three companies disbanded. To-day we
have an explanation of the matter. The Sec-
retary of War did not countermand any'order
for troops from this State, but simply corrected
a mistake made by Gov. Curtin. The Govern-
ment called for an increase of Pennsylvania’s
quota to 26 regiments, which the Governor un-
derstood to mean 26 additional Regiments, and
made out bis orders accordingly. The origi-
nal requisition upon Pennsylvania was for 16
regiments, and the last call only required 10
more, instead of 26 regiments, as understood
by the Governor. We have also information
to the effect that the State will raised an army
of 10,000 or 15,000 men, for the defense of the
Southern border,and all companies now formed
should hold together for a few days.

Defence or the State.-—Air. Ball hss
proposed a bill, which he intends reading in
the House, conferring power on the Governor
to call,out beyond the forty regiments requir.
ed by the Preaiaeot, fifteen more regiments, at
least, with discretion, in case of eminent
peril, to oall out thirty, and also power to ap-
point a Major-General and two Brigadiers,
men educated and bred to &rm&. The Senate
must confirm to appointments—the Major-
General to be Commander-in-Chief of all the
forces raised or hereafter to be raised by Penn-
sylvania. The bill will propose an appropria
tion of $8,000,000; the other provisions relate
to advertising for supplies, and the erection of
a medical staff. The fifteen or thirty regi
menu, to he called out, as the case may be,
will be held as a contingent military reserve,
to be sent anywhere they are needed. They
can be calvery, infantry, or arlilery as he may
dhem best. A new camp is to be established,
probably at West Chester.

Complimentary Benefit to Manager

Henderson.-— The satire company attached
to the Theatre have volunteered lor a compli-
mentary benefit tendered to Manager Hender-
son by his friends and the public. A capital
bill is offered: “Don C»3ar de Baxan,” with
Mr. Henderson as the Don and his charming
wife, Ettie, as Maritana; the “American Tar,"
two dances by Mile. Marie Olive, and the mu-
sical farce of “Jenny Lind.” We trust the
bouse may be filled to overflowing. Manager
Henderson certainly deserves a substantial
manifestation of esteem from our drama-going
people and it Bhould not be*denied him. For-
get for a few hours the prevailing excitement
and spend a little whilo in amusement.

IndianaTownship—An enthusiastic meet-
ing ef the citizens of Indiana township was
held on the 27th ult , Mr. Adam Walters in
the chair. Resolutions appropriate to the oc -
casion and expressing the loyalty of the town-
ship were reported by Dr. Whitesell, chair-
man of the committee, and adopted with great
earnestness. A Home Guard will also be
formed in the township, as well as a company
to be raised to go into active service when
called on. Ho one doubted that Indiana was
“sound on the Union,” but it is well that the
people meet together in such limes, and
strengthen each others’ hands ty manly utter-
ances.

Thanks. —Captain George 8 | gays and
Lieut. George W. Gallop, of the Anderson
Cadets, on behalf of their company, wish to
return their sinoere thanks to Oapl John T.
McCombs for his kindness in furnishing mat
trasses and comforts for their men, quartered
at Camp Wilkins.

Gohx Through.—(Jol. G. H. Crossman, of
the United States army, passed through the
city yesterday, en route to Phltkdelpbtai where
be goes to be associated with Gen. Patterson
He comes from Bt- Louie. Gen. Jim Lane, of
Kansan, also passed through westward, from
Washington City.

ATTENTIOS COMPAHV B, HOI
AVB CADETS—Business of importance wt 1

be transacted thia evening Every member i* revolt ai<*
to attend

my 2 J. H. STEWART, U a

M’llk Maris, dautcuse a*, tie Theatre,
was yesterday evening preheated with two
beaultlful silk flags, by Mr. Ward, on behali
of soffio of her admirers. . Bbe is deserving of
such a compliment. The flags were really
elegant, and came from Pitlock, who makes
all sorts, sizes and qualities.

Another Steamer Seized.—Tbe steamer
“OJilq Bell,” bound for New Orleans from
Cincinnati, has been seized at Napoleon, Ar-
kansas, by the secessionist*.

KrriCKKcr in Drill —We dropped in
.during our rounds last evening at Baldwin
Depot, opposite P. R. K. Deoot on Liberty
street, and found Company U, of the Third
Ward, Oapt. Seibenick. numbering over 100
men, hard at work drilling, under command
of Fred. B. Holmes, ono of the original mem-
bers of the famous Duquesne Greys. The
manner of drill throughout proved conclusive-
ly that tbe proper mode and discipline had
been adopted by Mr. Holmes in drilling this
company, as the difficult oommands were per-
formed with a precision creditable to themsel-
ves and command.

Gallant River Mee—Wednesday’s Cin-
cionaty Commercial says Oapt. Bari. G. Lei-
per, of the steamer Stephen Decatur, is now
organising a company for Guthrie’s Regiment,
at present in oarap at Pendleton. Capt. Lei-
per was with the Duquesne Ureys of Pitts-
burgh, in Mexico, where he was distinguished
for heroic conduct. Mr. Ad. K Smith, clerk
of the Mares, recently seized at Helene, is also
organizing a company at 166 Main street. Mr
F. L Torrence, another steamboat clerk, is
also in the field.

Pre&byteriaji .—At the late meeting of the
United Presbytery of Wheeling, a call from
the congregation of Manchester, in the Pron-
bytery of Allegheny, waft presented to Rev.
A. D. Clark, D. D., who requested Presbytery
to grant him time for farther consideration be-
fore he would act in the matter. The call was

placed in his hands, and his request granted
Messrs. A. M. Marling, T. P. Disert, A. Robb
and A. 0. Dickey were licensed to preach the
gospel. Presbytery appointed their next meet-
ing in OtyUz, on the second Tuesday of June
next. * •

South Pittsburgh Light Isyi.NTRT.-r
This company was on Wednesday night pre-
sented with a very beautiful silk flag, by the
Rev. Mr. Banks, on behalf of the ladies of
South Pittsburgh. Mr. Banks made a very
neat and patriotic speech on the occasion, and
Oapt. Kuap responded appropriately. Tbe
company afterwards proceeded to the Oily
Hall, and passed inspection before tbe
mittee on Home Defence.

Release of the Steamer Westmore
land.—In yeiterday’s paper we gave the par*

ticulare of the seizure of the steamer West-
moreland, a Pittsburgh boat, at Memphis, by
an Irresponsible mob. A passenger who arriv.
ed here oy railroad states that the boat was de-
tained for fourteen hours, aDd then released,
when Oapt Evans steamed up and proceeded
on his way to Cincinnati.

Declination.—George S. McCall, eleoted
Colonel of the Tenth Regiment Pennsylvania
Volunteers, declined that position on Monday.
A new election was held, when S> A. Meredith,
the former Major of the regiment was elected
Colonel, and Captain Riohard White' eleoted
Major. Alex. White wspelected Quartermas-
ter of the regiment

Attempt to Break Jail —On Suuday
last two prisoners, named John Canfield and
Thomas Blelss, succeeded in making their way
to the roof of the Klttanning jail, but were d«*
tooted in theact. They were replaced in their
cells and handcuffed, as a reward for their dar-
ing. They had been committed for minor
offences.

A Brother of Hon. Wm. F. Johnston*
J»as Been eleoted the Fourteen**1

Regiment
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Distribution, of Arms to the Home
Guards.— At City Hall yesterday, the Com-
mittee on Home Defence Worp,r h»ving the arms
collected therearranged for distribution among
the various companies of Home Guards. The
arrangement is i!to give to Each rifle company
fifty rifles and to each infantry company fifty
muskets. Blank bonds were issued to tbe com*
manding officers yestorday, wbiob are to be
filled up, sigoed by tbe officers and two suffi-
cient sureties. On the return and filing of
these bonds, to-day, arms will he distributed
to tbe companies in the proposition named
above. The committee have enough muskets,
to supply thirty four companies and enough
rifles for seventeen - fifty-one compan-
ies in all, or five regiments. About sev«
enty companies are enrolled and nineteen must
necessarily be left without arms. Ample pro-
vision will be made for these and such other
companies as may be formed, as soon as the
committee can procurearms. Meanwhile, we
shall have a force of armed men sufficient to
resist any attack. It is, we believe, Intended
to distribute the arms now on hand among the
companies in the efities and nearest boroughs
and townships, so that, in case of necessity,
the force can be quickly concentrated. The
more remote districts will be supplied with tho
arms purchased from the $25,000 fund of tbe
committee. The bonds prov : de for the return
of the arms to be distributed, to the govern-
ment, within twelve hours’ notice, whenever
they may be needed.

TIIE LATEST AEW|.
BY-TELEGRAPH. I

Very Latest. ;

BJjode Island Artillery, Fifth
New York Regiment, and
New York Zouaves arrived'
Annapolis.

TH-O SPIES ARRESTED*l.'

THE STEAMBHIP CAMBRIDGE SAlijty-
ED WITH TROOPS.

KL AG HOISTED OVER THE INTE-
RIOR DEPARTMENT AT WASH-
INGTON.

St. Louis Items.
ATTENTION, STEANBOATNEN.

Editor Morning Post:—Enclosed you will
find an official correspondence between this
Committee and the steamer Argonaut, Oapt.
Brickell. Capl. Brickell is now furnishing
his manifest, in accordance with tho require-
ment of this Committee, and we beg t at you
wilt publish this correspondence so that all
other steamboat captains will be aware of tbe
proper course to be pursued.

Meeting of the Merchants
Wheeling.

A MAX SHOT FOR DRAWI&Q
SPIKES FROM A RAILROAD. ’

By order of the Committee.
h. D. UAZZAM, Chairman.

Pittsburgh, May 2, 1861.
Pittsburgh Com mitie of Publio Safety.

Capt. Brickell

&c., <Scc.,

Dear Sir : In these per*
ilous, times individuals*must suffer loss, and
inconvenienoe to a certain extent. This Com-
mittee has to inform you, in reply to your
letter, that with every disposition L> facilitate
tho commerce of the States that are true to
tho Union and the Government—a Govern*
ment founded by such patriotsas Wlshington.
Jefferson, and MadisOQ—that it is their duty
uoder existing circumstances, to say to you,
that goods contraband of war, are daily paw
ed, not only by the river route, but by the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company ; and that
therefore, you will please furnish this Com-
mittee with a copy of tbe manifest of your
cargo, by 8 o’clock to-morrow morning; when
if all is found to 0e correct, a permit will be
issued for your steamer "Argonaut” to depart
on her voyage

Wheeling, May 2.—The adjourned moM.
ing of the merchants of this city, to take ioto
consideration what action should be takeo in
regard to State license, met this afternoon.—
The committee made a report, setting forth
tbe law In reference to this matter, and sub-
mitting tbe following resolutions :

Resolved, Thai wfa'lst we claim to be, as we have ever
been, true ah 1 loyal ciitsens of tbe State of Virginia,
obedient to her laws and all the demands wh'oh have
bfen made, or may be made upon us in acoordanoe
therewith,we at tbe same time bold ourselves loyal citi*
sens of tbe United States, and will maintain our aUeg*-
aaoe to tbe same as huberto.

Raohei, That we are willing to pay our license taxes
inaccordance with tbe laws, as long as Virginia shall
remain one of tbe Unite! States, but we are not willing
to pay any revenue to the present usurped govern-
ment at Richmond, which withoat the consent
of the people of Virginia, and ra violation of the State
Constitution, hasassumed toabsolve ns from oar alle-
giance to the United States government, and transfer it
to the Confederate States

By order of the Committee
E. D. Gazzam, Chairman.

Tuesday Evening.
Dr E. D. Gazzam, Chairman of Cornu it-

tee on Transportation Contraband Goods,
—lt is impossible for me to furnish a mani-
fest of my cargo, but lam ready to make tbe
required oath that I have nothing contraband
to war on board. Respectfully,

Resolved, That we recommend to the merchants of
Wheeling and Ohtocounty, to withhold tbe payment of

taxes on their business for the present
The resolutions were unanimously adopted,

alter which the chairman announced that the
Commissioner ol the revenue, to forward tUi
patriotic undertaking had resigned bis office
Consequently no a&seatmenls could be made.
Three cheers were given for the Commission-
er, and a resolution was adopted to reimbnne
him, and present a fitting testimonial of their
appreciation of his course. The meeting Sraa
very large, and broke up with three cheer*for
the Union now and forever. The action of
the meeting has created a good deal of excite*

- qpatu and is approved on all sides.

D. Z Bricexll.
Oapt. of Steamer Argonaut

Citt Hall Armory.—A number of ladies
having expressed a desire to see the array of
arms at City Hall, the ‘Committee of Home
Defense, beg leave to state thu tbe ladies and
children of the cities and vicinity will bo
admitted so the armory daring this forenoon.
The arms are assorted for the respective com»
panies and will soon bn ready for distribu-
tion

Inspect*!*.*—fiigbi or nine more companies
of Home Guards were Inspected by the Com-
mittee at City Hail last evening, making 36
companies, so far, inspected. St. Louis, May IL—The Cairo correspondent

of the Journal writes us ss follows: —We have
been able to ascertain the main points of the
conversation between (ten Buckner, Senator
Johnson, ol K-'ti'.u, hy, end Oolonel P
which consuls of additional guaranties os the
part of the former that Kentucky was deter-
mined to maintain a neutral position and that
she would not allow Confederate troops to
cross her soil to invade any Northern State,
nor countenance organising any portion of her
own citizens for that purpose In return she
required guaranties on the part of the authori-

ties or this State, that her territory should
sutler no invasion from Illinois troops. They
protested against a blockade of the rivers at
this point, claiming that the jurisdiction of
Kentucky, extended to Illinois shore. Noth-

ing but munitions of War under the present
status will bo interefered with.

The Second Ward Home Guards will
meet for drill at their armorv. Wilkins Hail,
third story, this evening K>U call at *Hnrp
half past seven.

Flag Breskntatiom.—There will be pre-
sented to Col. Jarrell, Commandant at Camp
Wilkins, at 4 o’clock to-day, a beautiful flag,
by Miss Lizzie Johnson, and other patriotic
young ladies of our city.

Dos. Steubins a Munson have removed
tboir office to No. 191 Bonn street, near St
Clair streot.

l.KvrifTKV Dr. C Sill. N‘* 246 Bonn
tr.-.*t, niteinlf to all branches of the Denta
rolosMon.

The Pensacola correspondent of the Mobile
A<ictrti*rr under date of the '26th say that
aeveral barbette guru have been removed from
Fort Pickens, for what purpose is unknown,
Also nine batteries have been erected outside
the fort.

The Montgomery correspondent of the same
paper says muoh anxiety exists relative to the
present conflict in the border States especially
Maryland and Virginia. Great activity exists

in the War Department, and troops are being
hurried into the Held. The Cabinet haa deotd-
ed to call out 14 regiments in addition to the
SU.tXX) already obtainod, more than double the

whole number who have tendered their ser-

vices Six of the new regiments will be taken

from Southern Slates not members of the Con-

singing,

federacy. The Montgomery government will

co operate with every Southern State and fur-

nish them gen, monoy and munitions to aid
them to resist any force brought against
them.

St. Louie, May 'L— The Cairo correspond-
ent of the Republican says that about a dozen
men belonging to a Chicago military company
refused to take tho oath, and left the ranks.—
Major General Buckner, commander of the
Kentucky Militia, has had an interview with
Co! Prentiss, the commander of the forces
now stationed at Cairo.

Great excitement prevails at Paducah, Ky.,
and companies were constantly drilling. Four
pieces of artillery had been received fromNaah-
ville.

It is understood that the Governor of Ten-
nessee has made a demand upon the Governor
of Illinois for the arms and ammunition taken
from the steamer Hillman. The boat had been
given to the owners, and had been taken back
to Paducah.

The war feeling is high in Nashville. Seve-
ral companies are drilling day and night. A
twenty four pounder and a considerable num-
ber of troops are stationed at Columbus, Ken-
tucky The town is carefully guarded. Stran-
gers are closely watched. The people feared
an attack from the Cairo forces.

The steamer Julius H. Smith B'ipped by
Cairo and landed four hundred and fifty Colt’s
rifles at Paducah.

D. H. Davison, Collector at this port, for-

warded his resignation to Washington, yester-
day.

Baltimobb, May 2 — The 6learner of the

Norfolk line which left here on Tuesday with
the mails and passengers, expecting to be per-1
mitted to enter Norforlk harbor, was not al-

lowed to do so, and had to land her mails and
passengers at Ola Point The steamer which
left here yesterday has also returned without
going to Norfolk. This blockade Is evidently
vigorously enforoed against Virginia. The
officers of the steamer say that the bay la dottpd
over with Government transports going and
returning

Louisyilll, May 2-The “Union”recently

m the Wabash Hlver trade, which was under

repair, at New Albany, was burnt thii morn*

jug. Cause unknown. Loss $9OOO. The en-

gineer ia supposed to have perished in the

ernes.
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.he steamer Kedar

Annapolis, May 2.—The Rhode Island ar

Hilary and the sth New York regiment have

arrived, but are not yet landed.
Another steamer is in the Bay, thought to

be the Baltic or Ariel with the N. Y. Zouave

regiment. The Bleamer Maryland and Kill
Von Kull have arrived from Perryeville with

locomotives, cars, &0., for the railroad. The
39th regiment is stationed along the road be-

tween here and Washington. The squad is

stationed within hailing distance of each oth-
er. The Captain of the 69th arrested a spy oo

Monday night at the Annapolis Junction. He

was just from Montgomery, and had important
papers with him. He gave his name as Hen-
ry Grawal, brother of Grawal ol Hoboken,

killed by a Cuban some time ago. I am in-

formed at headquarters that he will most prob-
ably be bung.

The son of an influential family here is also
under arrest as a apy, he having opened die.
patohes delivered to him at Washington.

The correspondent of the Baltimore Aim has

left here for fear of arrest. It is stated that
the populace was also ready to lyncb him.

The night alarm was doubtless a ruse to try

the soldiers.
It is reported here that the Legislature will

call a convention to meet on the 80lh of May.
A gentleman from the interior of Maryland

says that the Ulioiifeeling is gaining ground
daily. One week of secession rule has dit-
gusted many of its former advocates.

4 o’clook.—The steamer Baltic has arrived

with the New York Zouaves. A great demon-

stration la to be made on their landing. The
passengers report that they had a lively time

on board, but the Zouaves were greatly disap.
pointed at not being permitted to visit Balti-
more.

The Baltic Teporta all quiet in the Bay. The
gun boats are cruising constantly, both up and
down,

The steamer Catiline has just arrived from
New York with provisions.

The 6th regiment has not yet landed from

Tbjinton, N. J., May 2 —The Legislature
Committee has been busily engaged in per-
fecting the bill to oarry into eflfect the recom-
mendations of the Governor.

This morning in the Assembly the Judiciary
Committee reported a bill for a loan of$1,000,.
000 bearing 6 per cent interest, and appropri-
ating it for purposes of defense and to support
the militia called into service. The bill was
ordered to be printed.

In the Senate, joint reaolutions wjra ordered
at third reading, declaring the unalterable
purpose to stand by the Union and sustain
tbe General Government. Bills authorizing
the City of Newark to borrow $lOO,OOO, and
Trenton to borrow $lO,OOO, to aid tbe families
of volunteers, have been passed, and a bill to
enabling counties to borrow money for a like
purpose was made the special order for Tuesday
□ext.

Tbe members of tbe House held a caucus
to-day to agree upon tbe action necessary to be
taken. Tbe meeting was privato.

St. Louis, May 2.— Pensacola advices to
the 24th alt say that troops are working day
,and night on the batteries. Two companies
lj»T8 just arrtved from New Orleans and are

erecting a three gun battery for the defence of
Pensacola.

Galveston dates to tbe 26th say active mili-
tary preparations are going on throughout th#
Btate of Texas. Major McCulloch’s regiments
for the frontier were mustered into service.

San Antonio, 20lh.—Batteries are being
erected at Galveston.

Forts Bliss and Quitman will soon be garri-
soned by Texas troops. Fifteen hundred voU
unteers were enrolled at Galveston in four
days; 1,000 more in the country have offered
their services.

Wabbiuqton, May 2—The national flag
was hoisted al noon to-day over the Interior
Department for the flrat time. It was euthu- j
si&siically greeted by the dense mass of specta-
tors, and by the Rhode Island regiment, whose
appearance and drill, together with their mu-
sic, elicited general praise. They were ac-
companied by Gov. Sprague and suite in full
uniform. The President, with Secretaries
Seward and Smith, wereDear the staff when
the flag was raised and after saluting it they
were in turn cheered. The regiment then re-
entered the building where they are quartered,

‘Our Flag still waves.”

Nsw OftLKANs, May 2 —Col. Herndon,
with 800 men, captured 450 federal troops un*

der Major T. Sibley, who were from Indiano-
-1& and attempted to escape in two sailing ves-
sels. Herndon pursued them in two small
steamers, and shortly after their route was cut
off by a steamer from Galveston, with 120
men and 8 pieces of artillery. Sibley surren-
dered. It is expected that the men will be al-
lowed to either join tho Confederate army jft

take an oath not to serve against it.

QaaBiSBOBO, May 2 —Col. Kane's coma
mand from Potter and McKean counties ais

rived to\day, consisting of 860 rugged backs
woodsmen clad in red Bhirts and many armed

with rifles. They are accompanied by a brass

band. Two hundred and fifty volunteers, a
fine body of men, also arrived from Bradford
county. They made a great display of flags.
The arrival of the Washington Rifles from
Mount Joy made up nearly a regiment.

Haw Tome, May 2.—lt is stated on reliable
authority..from Annapolis junction, that a do-
tachmontof the New York regiment, caught
a man while attempting to draw the spikes
from the railroad and shot him in obedionco to
order. They also arrested twosples,and stopped
two trams from Baltimore, obliging them to

return.

Farthbb. Point, May 2. —The steamship
United States, from Glasgow, bound to Mon-
treal, is ashore on the Bird Rocks. The boats
are gone and there is no person aboard. The

sea is making a complete breach over her, and

the hull is breaking up.

SO*OB BLBTBL.. ..ABTTUOCT MJKTia

JOSEPH MEYER & SON.
ManuUouirer*, and Wholesale and Retail Deale-s id

FURNITURE AND CHAIRS
So. Ptnii Btreat, above the Canal,

Have oo band s large wworunent of Fane; and Plain
Furniture, in Walnut and Mahogany of their own inanu-

iMcums and warranted equal in quality and style to any
manufactured io the city, and nU »ell el reasonab'e
price* _ ,*3&tL.

DR. C. BAELZ,

WATERCURE AND HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
ALSO—AGENT OF

rainbows celebrated truss

RUPTURES.
deLly UOR.PRNN AND WAYNE 818.

fiTrn iture and chairs

rbduobd priofs

JAMES W. WOODWELL,
No*. 07 aud U 9 Third Street.

11l FOURTH STREET,

CONSISTING OF

ALL VARIETIES OF BTYLEB AND FINISH,

bcttabui roa

Hotel* and Private Dwelling*.

*3. All order* prom ptlf attended to, and the Farm-
taro carefnily packed and boxed.
Steamboat* and Hotela luroished at short notloe.
Cabinet Makers supplied with every article In th*

me. g;l*-
NEW GOODS

—FOR

SPBING AND SUMMER WEAR.

JAMES ROBB,

No. 89 Market Street,

Has justreceived and opened
opened e large stock ofBoole and 8ho«», oompns-

legone of the Ingest esaottment* to be found.
ladies', Misses’ and Children'sBoole, Shoes, Outers,

81iK7; French Calf Boot., liters.
Oxford lies, PUnoe Alberto, Scotch Bootees, Shoes,
BrormA etc.

Boot a d Shoes of every variety and style, which
will be sold at

PBICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
U persons desiring to procure a bargain, wculd do

«. » oall anti *»» mine the stock »t 8 9 market street
t - m ___ tvheap. apll.

c nxlgELjijfD
TV'REPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND

SQUARE AND OVAL BONNET BOXES;
make* to order PLAIN AND FANCY PAPER

BOXES, suitable tor Shoes, Dry Goods, Ac., at Eastern
Drtcea. Corner Virgin alley and Wood street, (thirdJtory—over CUiaena* BankJ Pittsburgh, Pa. jefrl

GOLD AND WHITE Parlor Papers foi
/"**“‘“Mrb hughm.
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Nbw OaLXANB, May 2.—The schooner Ara-
menta reports an insurrection in Yucatan.—

Oapt Dumas, of the West India regiment, left

for the scene of action. ,

Nbw Yoke, Hay 2.—The steamer Star of
the South sailed this afternoon for Annapolis,,
with the 28th New York regiment, and re-'

cruits for the 18tb regiment.

Boston, May 2—The steamship Cambridge,

tailed to-day with several volunteer corps, in.
eluding Maj, Dodds' battalion, Supposed to

be for Fort Monroe.

St. Louis, May 2.—The Legislature met at
Jefferson city to-day. The Senate organized
by the election of the old officers, The Gov-
ernor's Message will be read to-morrow.
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Njsw York, May 2 The Paris correspond-
ent of the Times givea the particulars of an
official interview between Mr. FaulknOr, Min 1

iater to Paris, and Thouvonel, the Preach
Minister, on of the recognition Of
the Southern Confederacy. Mr. Faulkner
protested most energetically, en the name of
bis Government, against ariy recognition of
the new American Confederacy,until, at least,
bis successor had arrived. Mr. Thouvenel
said the United States Government need not
have any[apprebenslon of a speedy recognition
of the Southern Confederacy by theQovern«
ment of France.

Washington, May 2. —The President has
made the following appointments: James Mar
lan. Attorney, and A. H. T. Weed, Marshal,
for the District of Kentucky. Hiram Wilby,
Attorney, and D. H. Oarr, Marshal for the
District of Connecticut.

PITTSBURGH THEATRE.
and Masagu-'.. WM. iJENDBBSON

T&IA&UfiER A- E. IMBFa

Pesos os Adxusioh. —Private Boxes, $6,00; Stogie Seat
In Private Box, $1,00; Pirouette and DreSa Circle, chair*
60 06tils; Family Circle, cents; Colored Gallery, »

o&ntm ColoredBoxes, 60 cents; Gallery, 26 cents.

GRAND COMPLIMENTARY BENEFIT

MB. WILLIA.M fi£K DEKfION,
BY OUR CITSZ&NB TRI3 EVEBIXQ.

DON CEASEB DE BAZAN.
Don Ce&sar. .Mr. Henderson-

The entire oompany In the east.
.Mad’lie Marie

THE NORWEGIAN WRECKERS.
With Mr. Henderson and the great company in the cast

To conclade with
JENNY LIND

.Mrs. Henderson
See small bills.

Summer Importation
ON MONDAY, lSth INST.,

GEO. B. WHITE & CO.,
25 FIFTH STREET,

WILL HAVE ON EXHIBITION A
varied stock of goods,adapted to the coming.

Mteoo, bought at roinoos sacrificesto the importesr.
Their assortmentis most complete, in

DRESS GOODS,

BERAGS ANGLAIS,
Plain Printed and Embroidered, of all widths.

Checked Poilt de Cheveres,
Very Cheap.

MOZAMBIQUES,
Plain and and vide.

FRENCH POPLINS,
Plain, Embroidered, Striped and Barred, all widths,
very fashionable,

FOULARD SILKS, CHECK SILKS,

Very much in demand.

French Printed Jaconets Organdies,
-AND—-

FRENCH CHINTZES,

New Style Embroidered Grenadines,

nob colors, and secondmoazinftgi l

Spanish Block Lace, Guipure Points,

-AND—-

SQUARE SB AW 1.8,

A New Article,

GRENADINE VEILS,
all colore.

Ah this is the obeapest stock they have ever impoit
ed they can, with confinence. assure theft friends and-'
patrons that the above gooas ARK- CHEAPER Ut*o.
ever offered in this market. , , aplfr'

PROF. L. MILLER’S

Hair lii vigorator.
An effective, safeand econom ?

ICAL COMPOUND, FOR RESTORING GRAY
HAIR to its original color without dyeing, and prevent*,
ingthe Hair from turning Gray.

FOR PREVENTINGBALDNEBS, and curing it,when'
there is the least particle of vitality or recuperative
energy remaining.

FOR REMOVING SCURF AND DANDRUFF and
all cutaneous affections of the Scalp.

FOR BEAUTIFYING TOE HAIR, imparting to it an
unequalled gloss and hriliiancy, making it soft and
silky in its texture and causing it to curl readily.

Tne great celebrity and the increasing demand for
this unequalled preparation, convince tne proprietor
that one trial is only necessary to satisfy a discerning
mblic o( its superior qualitiesover any other praparw
ton at present tn use. Itcleanses the head and scalp

from dandruff and other Causes the
hair to grow luxuriantly, and gives itarich, soft, glossy
and flexible appearance, ana also where the hair is
loosening and Ihtnnin?;it will give strength and vigor
to the roots, and restorecue growth to those psrtswhieh
have become bald, causing H to yield hjr&hrooming of<
hair.

There are hundreds ofladies and gentlemen in New
York who have had their hair restored by the use of
this Inngorator, when all Qther.pxep&raljiooshad faded,
L. M. has in hispoftsessionnetiers innumerable testify
ingto the above foots, from persons of the highest t*
spectability. It will effectually prevent the notr froth
turninggray until the latest penoa of life;and in cases.where tnehair has already ohanged its color, the uie of
the invlgorator wfll, with certainty restore UtoiU origi-
nal hue, giving it a dark, glossy appearance. As a per
fume for thetoilet and a Hair Restorative, U isparucu
larly recommended, having ah aggree&ble fragrance
and the great faculties it affords m
which, when moist with the luvigorator canbedrehaed.
in anyrequired form so as to preserve its place, whetb£er plain or in curia—hence the peat demand for it by
the ladies as A standard toflrt-orriae, which none ought
to be without, as.the jprice piaoea ifcwithittthe reach of
all. being

ONLY TWENTY-FIVE CENTB
Per bottle, te be had at all respectable druggists and
perfumers. .

L. Ml LLER would call the attention of Parents aha"
Guardians to the use of his Irigoratpr, in oaseajwherwthe^flmldrens1Hair inclines to be weak. The use of IT
lays the foundation for s’rood h»ad qf hair,as itremcrrer
any impurities that may nave become oonnected with
thescalp, theremoval ofwhichIs necessary bdthfOT&if
health or thechild, and the future appearance gfrff*
Hair. ,

GAonoib-*None genuine without the fobtimfle LOOTS 5
MILDER being on the outer wrapper; also, X. MR.
LER’B HAIRTNVIGO BATOR, N. Y,blown in the glass

Wholesale Depot, 66 Dey street, and soM"by aIT tße'
principal Merchants ana Druggist* throughout 'the*
world.

Liberal discount to purchasers by the quantity.
I also desire to present to the American public my
New and Improved 1

LIQUID HAIR DYE.
Which after years of scientific experimenting i hkVe 1
brought to perfection. It dyes Black or
ly without in|uiy to the Hair or Rkins warranted thebest article of the kind in existence. _

PRICE, ONLY60 CENTO.
Depot, 56 Dey Btreet, New York.anu.lyw

✓w\:
£ NO. 66J

FOURTH STREET,

Bank of Deposit wad Dl.connt,
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSIIB.

Par A. CurrentFandirecelved on Dapo.it

THE UNDERSIGNED StochajoUkfcfkiW
individually responsible to depositors to the uitdjjfr

extent of their priyafe means: . , '
James Marshall, John ScotL WUliunWaiker, ; "
Bamnel Geonre, Thomaa-Metlon, Robert Bell,
John MoDerttt, John Fiord, Richard Floyde --

Hay Walker, WUUam tonng, Jta^®iiiitorawo,Joseph Long, ThomasBcdttj ■ 'Joseph Lore, D,A.Btmntrt, J>, K.Gil»ray.- ‘
WUham Carr, W/

i i
R. A. GEORGE, Cashier” ap ejljw
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